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"T.~is is the infant hour, or, if you u·ill. the childhood of our 
country .. .. 

"Will you, on this night, pledge with me your f aith that there 
shall come a time when Nova Scotian u:ill b a name of distinction 
ancl of prirl ; when it shall be a synonym f or high mental and moral 
cullwat ion'' . . . . . 

" Providence has given us a separate country and the elements 
of a distinct character. "-JosEPH How E, 1834. 

STL"DE~ T of K ova Scotian hi tory are famHia.r with the 
steps in the struggle for self-go ,·ernment, which was pre

ceded by a gradual econo]Jljc and intellectual awakening, and 
accompanied by a widespread literary movement without 
parallel in colonial history. But fe\v aJ:e aware of the fact that 
during the same period a distinctive K ova Scotian character 
emerged , to be perpetuated in all essentials to this day. Among 
the elements of that character ne may note a " ense of the 
sea' love of country and confidence in it resources, loyalty 
to the Brit i h connection combined with friendly emulation 
of American .. , clannishness and pride in the achievements of 
fellow-countrymen everywhere, intense interest in religion and 
education, vigorous di cus ion of local affairs join d to keen 
competition for public office, fondness for public ceremonies, 
banquets, speeches and picnics, tolerance, goodwill and the 
spirit of fellow hip . 

...--ill of these characteristics are ma.nife t in the history 
of the iYova cotia P hilanthrop-ic Society which I have chosen 
as a tangible expression of the growing national consciousness 
of nat ive-born ~ova Scotians, and one of many evidences that, 
despite the varying origins and prior loyalties of the differ ent 
peoples who s t t led Nova Sco tia, the younger generations of 
all were beginning to think and act not as Acadian , New Eng
lander Loyali- t , Germans, Engli h Scot~ and Irishmen , but 
as r ova Scotians. Each of the ·e people , it is t rue, had made 
their contribution to the development of the province in their 
own name or under their ovrn banners, and some of them had 
more or less vigorous na ional ocieties to perpetuate the m emory 
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of their native lands; but their children were beginning to re
gard themselves a a eparate people, and their social and political 
leader were urginO' them to make a contribution to the world's 
work, not as Engli hmen Irishmen or Scot~ , but as:\ ova cotians. 

It was not unnatural that, in an effort to foster and give 
public expression to this feeling of national consciousness, the 
native-born :\ova cotian ¥h uld imitate those benevolent 
organizations of their father , \vhieh had existed before they 
were born to promote the welfare or intere ~ t ~ of their re pective 
members amidst the pioneer hardships of the land of their adop
tion. It was not unnatural; but time was to provA that such a. 
society would have a hort life and die a natural death as soon 
as the entiments which it fo tered became generally recognized 
or could be taken for granted. Founded in 1 3±, it wa main
tained with enthusiasm until 1 ±9, but quietly dropped out of 
existence in 1857. 

The Nova Scotia Philanthropic Society had been fore
shadowed hy thA RT?.lish A men"cn.n 8o6ety, ' hich was founded 
in St. John, )Jew Brunswick in 1 30 to relieve the dj~tre sed 
and strengthen the bonds of national tmion and brotherly love 
by affording opportunities for the interchange of liberal and 
patriotic sentiment.. In calling attention to this organization 
the N ovascotian said : "Some of the K ew Brunsvvick papers 
expre a wi~h that the example may be followed in all the other 
colonies; and, as regard our own province, wfl should be happy 
to see such an institution set on foo t for this plain reason:
During the earlier stages of these colonies, the great bulk of 
population was either Engli h Iri h Scotch, or their immediate 
descendants, a charitable socie ty was organized by each of the e 
national clivi ions and a va- t amount of human mi ery was 
relieved. Now the bulk of the population i of nati v growth 
and, although poverty lays its hand as heavily on the unfor
tunate a heretofore there i no society on which that part 
of our distressed population which has been born upon th oil 
can fairly advance a claim. Here, we think, is a fair foundation 
on which those who . have influence may rear an institution 
who e benefits, ·without fosterinO' puuperism, might be extended 
to lighten the load of unavoidable mi fortune . 

It is difficult to say how far this account of a.0.t.ivit.ie,;:. in 
St. John actually in£1.uenced ~o va Scotian , but in the autumn 
of 1833 "a few individuals, feelin,; the great want of that brother
ly affecti n among natives of this province so vi.'ible among 
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the native of England, Ireland and Scotland, unwilling to 
have their indigent brethren subsisting solely on the bounty 
of benevolent strangers, and seeing in perspective the vast 
fund of good they might be the mean of producing as well 
to the remnant of aborigines a to the rising generations of 
coloured and white inhabitants", met together fr equently to 
lay their plans, and finally organized their society on April 
7, 1834. The founders of the society were ~Ie rs. W. A. Mc
Agy, "W. B. Wellner, R. M. Barrett, Robt . A. Bigby, Thomas 
\\il on, Jum. and Jame Lles. Its member hip later included 
Joseph Howe, Dr. \\~. B. Almon, Beamish Iurdoch, T . B. 
Akins, Dr. James F. A very, the equally well-known families 
of Morri , Cog well, Black, TwininO', Pryor and tarr, and 
by 1 39 had risen to more than three hundred. But at fir t it 
had to ha ·ten slowly, and win the confidence of the community. 
John Kaylor was the fiT t pre ident and "\V. B. Wellner the 
first secretary. 

On April 17, 1 34, Howe, who was not yet a member, but 
sympathized with its objects and was destined to be its second 
pre~ident, announced the formation of the ociety "'ith the 
following wise and friendly note. "We know nothing of the 
cil·cum tances under which it wa formed, or wbat is the number 
of its members, but we presume that it will be liberally patron
ized. Everything which has a tendency to elevate the character 
or rou e the ambition of our native population doe good; and 
so long as illiberal jealou y and contempt for tho e who come 
among us from other countries is avoided, and our young men 
are taught to rival them in knowledge, in charity, in indu try 
and uprightnes , without uffering their nund to be swayed 
by mere consideration of country, the more of these stimulants 
we have the better." 

In thi note Howe foreshadowed the direction that the 
Society hould take in endeavouring not only to admini ·ter 
charity wi ·ely but also to stimulate the ambition and patriot
ism of native-born Kova Scotians. At that time Ho-..ye "\Yas 
pre ident of the ~Iechanic s' Institute, which he had 
assisted to form three year arlier, and, in K ovember 
1 34 he spoke to it on love of country, in an addJ:ess that mtrt 
have been an inspiration to members of the No va Scot~·a PMl
anthropic Society who could haYe found both justification and 
dire tion in the follow·ing para2Taph. ' Ha K ova cotia re
ceived the power to atta ·h her children to her bosom and make 
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them prouder and fonder of her bleak hills and sylvan valleys 
than even of the fairer and more cultivated lands from which 
their parent came? I pause for no reply. The unerring law 
of nature is my an wer; and though addre~ ing an audience 
composed of all countries, it is vrith the conviction that their 
children are already natives of Nova Scotia and that their 
judgment will approve of the direction I wish to give to tho e 
feelings of patriotism which that circumstance " rill inevitably 
inspire . You who owe yom origin to other lands cannot resist 
the conviction, that as you loved them, so will your childl·en 
love this; and that though the sec nd place in their hearts 
may be filled by merry Bngland, romantic cotland, or the 
verdant fields of Erin, the .fir t and highest will be occupied 
by the little province where they drew their earliest breath, 
and which claim , from them filial r everence and care." 

The original Society had a copper seal "with a Dove descend
ing in Glory on joined hand , and the motto 'Love and Friend
ship' engraven thereon, within a circle formed by the ociety's 
ni:Lme' ''. 1\Iembership was restricted to na.tives of l\ova ~cotia, 
who were not apprentices or under nineteen y ea.rs of ag , and 
could obtain a two-thirds majority at any general meeting. 
There were to be four meetings a year on the first Monday of 
January, April, July and October , the la t to be the annual 
meeting. As soon as £100 had been accumulated in fee , dues 
and donations , the committ e on charity could recommend 
assistance to needy persons; but, as the members were a ·sessed 
for poor rates under the municipal laws , it wa decreed that 
charity should be applied 'rather to the r elief and assistance 
of persons who have met with sudden misfortune or who suffer 
by occasional distre s than continued aUo,Yance for settled poor". 

The organization proceeded quietly dming the next two 
years, but at the annual meeting in October, 1 36, the officials 
reported a member hip of seventy and a. fund of £40, cmd ar
ranged to hold a public fe tival, similar to those of the other 
national societies. Accordingly they dined with their guests 
at the Exchange Coffee Hou e on Tuesday, 1:-ovember 1st, 
and after enjoying "all the delicacie of the season", good wine, 
and music from the band of the 3-±th Regt., they drank a series 
of toa ts, which reveal at a glance the high hopes and a pira
tion of the Society, and the clistinctive character of the native
b rn Nova Scotian. 

pparently there were no peech sin re pan e to the toasts, 
but each was accompan.ied by an illuminating sent nee or 
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paragraph which made further comment unnecessary; and 
when all on the programme had been dispo ed of, several 
volunteer toasts were offered as the spirit moved individual 
members. The following selec ions are the most characteristic :-

Our AI other Covntry- f..i a.y shP n PvPr make our clothes too 
tight, but leave us room to grow. 

The Mayflower-Nova Scotia's Embl m. May its odorous 
buds, and ever-green leaf, never be trodden by the foot of a slave. 

Nova cotians Abroad. Good fortune and a speedy return
wherever they go, may they never forget or disgrace the land that 
gave them birth. 

Our Sister Colon£es. Our besL customers-while they prosper, 
our agriculture and commerce must improve. 

The Emigrant- Come from where he will , he is welcome to 
our shores and to a share in the blessings we enjoy. 

Our Sister Societies. \\e have a com mon object-may we 
pursue it in a spirit of universal benevol nee. 

The Fisheries-Banks which always discount-the weal.Lh 
we draw from tllem need never be repaid. 

Volunteer toasts:-

The memory of N ewton, Twining Fawson and those other 
natives of th Province ,-..-ho haY honorably distino-uished th m
s lves abroad . . _ . :}Iiss .}.lorris a nd those ladie who illustrate 
by their genius the b auties of their country. 

The River.s of N OlJCt Scolio-lon~l.r to gR.ze on - prrgnan t with 
power, inviting the poor to labor and turning the wh els of fortune 
for the rich. 

The Coal Trade. Dirty work makes cl an money, our stomachs 
n d never be empty while the bowels of Lhc ear th are full. 

The Granite Quarn'es-.Jonathan gins u ~ bread-we give him 
stones; th rocks that drove the old settler to the ta te~ are 
attracting their desc nd::mts to our sbor s. 

Our Dykes-t hough cropped for a hundred years, they are 
s ill abundanth- fertil -may man industriously improve what 

'od ha~ so freely gi\- n. 
The Export of G.z]psum-wh n the old soil of the South get 

vv ak. they borrovY strength from our Plaister. 
The J oggins-The ~lechanics of the World d light to hold 

their noses to our Grindstone . 

At the same festival the following song, composed for the 
occasion by Jo eph Howe, was ung by W. Hoffman, Esq. 
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THE BLL"-E~O E 

lur-Bumper of Burgundy 

Let the tudent of Nature in rapture descant 
On the Heavens' cerulean hue; 

Let the Lov r indulge in poetical rant, 
When the eye::; of his Mistress are blue . 

But fill high your glasses- fill, fill to the brim, 
I've a different toast to propose : 

While uch eyes, and such skies, ~ till are beaming for him, 
Here's a health to the jolly Bluenose. 

Let the Frenchman deligh ~ in his vine- ·overed ales, 
Let the Greek toast his old classic ground; 

H ere's the land where the bracing -orthwest r prevails, 
_ nd where jolly Bluenoses abound. 

Long- long may it flourish to all of us dear, 
Loved and honoured by hearts that are true ; 

But, should ever a foe chance his nose to show here, 
He shall find all our Noses true Blue. 

During the next two years the ociety was content with 
similar banquets held in Halifax; but in 1 39 they inaugurated 
the custom of having an annual picnic to celebrate the founding 
of Halifax, which at that time and for many years to come 
was dated June 8th in tead of June 21st, our present natal day. 
In the words of the editor of the N ovascotian, ' As there never 
had been a No' a Scotian good enough to be canonized, some 
difficulty "'as experienced in electing a day upon which the 
Society should following the good example set by the others, 
meet for the purpo~e of keeping alive an intere tin the common 
object; and, by social and friendly intercour e to bind the 
member together, and excite to a love of country, by those 
references to such topics as were likely to appeal to the better 
l'eelings of our nature. ' Accordingly the date of the landing 
of Governor Cornwallis was chosen, and the picnic was held 
at "Prince's Lodge". 

It is significant tha.t the editor of the N ovascotian should 
anticipate Haliburton in a lament over the ruins of "Prince's 
Lodge"; but his lament was spontaneous and sincere, prompted 
by the meeting of the Society amid the ruins and on those de
serted grounds where once the Duke of r n (, ha,d held high 
revelry. At the same time he aw much in the ancient recollec
tion which every point in those beautHul gTound is "so "'ell 
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calculated to revive, to add to the pleasures of the day" and, 
seeing in historical lmowledge and reverence for the past a 
source of strength to the ::-J ova Scotians of his generation, he 
dedicated to the Society the following song, written especially 
for the occasion: 

SONG FOR THE 8TH JUNE 

Hail to the day when the Briton came o'er 
_-\nd planted his flag where the Mayflower blows, 

And gathered the blossoms, unheeded before, 
To entwine with the Shamrock, the Thistle, and Rose. 

T.et ns never forget., whilP om rP.vf'ls Wfl kP.P.p 
'Keath the shade of the green woods tha t hang overhead, 

The labors of those in our churchyards who sleep, 
But fill up a bumper to honor the Dead. 

Oh! dear to our hearts is the land they bequeathed, 
And the standard they reared proudly waYes o'er us yet; 

While we gather and cherish the flowers they wreathed, 
Let us never t.he graves of our fathers forget. 

They vanquished the forest to make us a home, 
Though the knife of the savage defended each groye; 

And, while ocean's proud waves round our headlands shall foam, 
This day must be honored where'ever we rove . 

The valleys their garments of emerald wear, 
The flocks on the mountains unharried repose, 

And the songs of our ma.idens risP mirthful anrl r.lP.a.r 
By the side of each stream in the starlight that. flo>>"s. 

The cities are growing with wealth in their train, 
The hamlet securely expa.nds in the glen; 

And our white sails are glancing far OYer the main, 
To the islands that. nourish'd those stout-hear ed men. 

Then fill up a bumper, uncovered, we'll name, 
And drink to tho Dead, and the day Lhey' ve ew.leared ; 

May the spirit they left, like a circle of flame, 
Guard forever the homes and the standard they rear'd. 

A comparison of this song with T he Fl ag of Old England 
or Song for the Centenary which Howe distributed widely during 
the official celebration shows that he had revised and expanded 
it considerably, referring to events that had happened locally 
in the intervening decade. Fmthermore, his later song is more 
restrained, and has no reference to the "bumper" which marked 
the dinners and picnics of the period . 
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In 1 -12 a Young Men's A~ ova Scotia Society was formed, 
and the two carried on, holding regular meetings and annual 
picnic until the great year of 1 -19, when they seem to have 
exhau ted their energies in celebrating the centenary of the 
founding of Halifax. On that occasion both ocieties appeared 
in the parade, -with their banners of "Sky Blue Silk, fringed 
with gold, and emblazoned vvith the Crown and the word Acadia, 
surrounded by a rich wreath of mayflower , the emblem of )J ova 
Scotia, and the motto 'We bloom amid the now'." Two active 
member of the parent society took con-picuou part : Beamish 

iurdoch delivered the centenary oration, and Jo eph H owe dis
tributed hi Song of the Centenary as fast as it could be printed 
from a pre s drawn in the procession. At the arne time "The 
window of the houses in the line of Proce ion were sparkling 
with brigh eyes and healthful cheek-, and welcome smiles of 
the Fair Daughters of Acadia, many of whom displayed, treasur
ed up for the occa ion, bouquets of their own beauteou may
flower , that blooms amid the snow". 

AfttJr 1 -19 there are no further referenc s in the ntJwspaper·s 
to public meetings or picnics of the Society, and the same men 
remained in office from that year until 1 57, when the Society 
was dissolved. Nova Scotians in the interval were busy adjust
ing themselves to the new responsibilitie - under self-govern
ment, and deeply concerned with political and economic q ues
tions which their new status had thru t upon them. 

* * * * * 
The Nova Scotia P hilanthropic Society, then. had a short 

and brilliant career, when compared with the cotti -h. Irish 
and Engli h benevolent Societie which baYe la ted for one 
hundred and fifty year and are till enjoyino- a happy old age. 
I t was both a ymbol and an experiment: a ymbol of pro
gres ive discontent, and an experiment in nation-building by 
imitation. As a symbol it was successful, becau e it gave ex
pre sion through its banquets and picnic· to idea· >vhich were 
nebulous at the time but, as they took form and received public 
recognition , became part of the heritage of all K ova Scotians. 
But such a ociety could not have had a permanent appeal 
in Nova cotia, any more than Engli h, Iri h and cottish na
tional .._ ocietics can be permanently maintained in En,.land, 
Ireland or Scotland. The latter came into exi tence in the 
colonies naturally, for mutual upport in the maintenance of 
national traditions against new and ~tTano-e way-, or to soften 
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that no talgia which all emigrant feel in lands where they are 
vastly outnumbered. But Nova Scotian were at home; and 
every year increased the proportion of native-born, who knew 
no other land except hrough account of their immigrant
parents or grandparents. They, therefore needed little stimulus. 
to think of themselves as 1\Tova Scotians, although they were 
inclined to depreciate their own value and their own resol.U'ces 
in compari on with the inhabitant of the British I le and the 
Un.ited tates. :Vloreover, when Nova cotia had won self
government in 18-±8, and its people were free to provide social, 
cultmal and humane institutions for all without distinction, 
no such organization witl1 a limited member. hip wa .. neces. ary, 
or could be expected to elicit much enthu iasm. ·when all 
were ::J ova Scotians, none had the right to set themselves apart 
and decide by a two-thirds vote whether another could be 
admi tt d to member hip. 

But, despite its brief life and its bmited membership, it 
had helped to express the inarticulate yearnings of the native
born for a country of- th eir own, which they could venerate 
as thei1· father enerated the land of their bil·th, and it helped 
them to formulate standards by which to judge the contribu
tions of their fellowmen to civilization. At first they tended 
to glorify the founders of their country as the English Irjsh 
and Scot glorified their patron saint . From this they pas ed 
to pride in native-born Nova Scotians, who had won distinc
tion in Great Britain as artists, authors or military men: New
ton who e pictures were hung in the- ~ational Gallery, Twining 
a distingui hed mgeon who wrote a definitive book on cholera, 
and Fawson who gave his life to the Empire under the Duke 
of Wellington. Finally, they began to see signs of genius in 
those amongst them like :lYiaria Morris Halibmton and :1/Im
doch. Thus, by the middle of the centmy, t.heir cha.racter 
both national and personal was formed, the "K ova cotia-nes " 
of K ova Scotian revealed; and when later the province was 
merged in the Dom.lnion of Canada, K ova Scotian Societies 
'Yere de~ tined to prinO' up in the other provinces, ide by ide 
with Briti h national Societie , representing a similar nostalgia 
for i\ova Scotia and things K ova Scotian. 


